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Election 2016 by the numbers 
Electoral count: 

Trump - 290 
Clinton - 232 

Popular vote: 
Trump - 47.5% 

- 59,690,923 
Clinton - 47.7% - 

59,916,416 

Demographics: 
Trump - voters 

age 45 & up; men 
Clinton - voters 

age 18-44; women 

Information courtesy 
CNN.com: votes still being 

counted at press time Nov. 9 

Photos courtesy Associated Press 

Melania Trump, first lady 

Fast facts, according to CNN: 
* Slovenian-born former model 
* Said becoming a naturalized U S. citizen 

in 2006 has been “the greatest privilege 
in the world.1' 

* Will become the second foreign-born 
first lady, 192 years after England-born 
Louisa Adams, wife of the sixth U S 
president, John Quincy Adams, became 
first lady 

U.S. House District 8 
Republican 
David Kustoff 

Tennessee House 
District 76: 
Republican 
Andy Holt 

For alt local results, 
check The Pacer on 
Facebook. 
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Viewpoints 
-EDITORIAL- 

Politics do not truly define you 
If you are i citizen of the 

Lbtiled States, you cnay know 
of the anxiety experienced 
by most during; the past mo 
years of the 2016 presidential 
campaign. 

Wednesday morning at 
1:34 a.rn.. Donald Trump was 
elected as our 45th President of 
the United States of America. 
While some cry tears of joy, 
others cry tears in despair. 
Regardless of who woo, this 
election has taken a unique 
toll on everyone. 

States were divided by red 

or blue, hut it also went far 

Elysia Duke 
Staff Writer 

Donald Trump was elected 
die 45th President of the 
United States early Wednesday 

morning after a night of 
fluctuating speculation of states' 
results. 

Tie Republicans will 
also control both houses of 
Congress, as well as the balance 
of power in the judicial system. 
One of the main concerns is to 
w h a c extent President-elect 
Trump's fellow Republicans 
are willing to collaborate with 
him. 

“Control of the legislative 
branch will near^certainly 
make it easier for President¬ 
elect Donald Trump to pursue 

significant fioliey change 
{repealing Obamaeare, for 
example),7’ said Vox reporter 
Sarah Frostenson.“And with key 
Supreme Court nominations 
at stake, the party has a good 
chance of changing the balance 
of power of the judicial branch 
as well " 

House Speaker Paul Ryan 
called for unity following 
a bitter fallout with Trump 
following the lewd comments 

Olivia Mayoza 
Guesf Writer 

Growing up is liard and not 
because you liavc to cal! and make 
your own doctor appointments or 
because you are now responahle 
for feeding yourself daily, but rather 
because tiiere is a constant fear of 
living ii i perpetual detiL 

Graduate students thing in debt 

lias become die new normal, which 
is a sad reality in itself! However, 
most people assume die degree is 
worth it. Students are blinded witli 
die hope that after graduation, their 
degree will earn them a spot in a 
steady job making a liealdiy salary 
with plenty of extra room to pay off 
die debt before you exit your 20s. 
Unfortunately; chat is often not die 
case. Even worse, we are expected to 

beyond government. Division 
has affected families, friends 
and other close relationships 
with others. 

These newly emerged 
tensions will probably also 
affect the holiday season. Some 
students are apprehensive to 
go home to places where they 
might be the scapegoat of 
political jokes and dislike. 

Reieiember that you are not 
defined by who you vote for. If 
you voted for Hillary Clinton, 
you are not necessarily an 
advocate for abortion, a liar or 
crazy. If you voted for Donald 

Trump nude about women in a 
2005 video. 

“We all need to re-educate 
ourselves to making America 
great," said Ryan 

Democratic candidate Hillary 
Clinton formally conceded 
the hope of becoming the first 
female president saying that 

she hoped that Trump would 
become “a successful president 
for all Americans.'7 

Tie major question is this: will 
President Trump really “make 
America great again?17 

Trump has vowed to improve 
immigration policies, including 
protecting undocumented 
immigrants. He has repeatedly 
stated his intention to build 
a wall along the U.S.-Mexico 
border. 

“It would take more funds 
still to build that wall between 
the US and Mexico that 
Trump has talked about from 
the start of his campaign ” said 
Quarz reporter Ana Carnpoy. 
“Aside from being very 
expensive, it would require 
congressional approval, and 
logistically, it would be very- 
complicated to erect a barrier 
across the length of the entire 
border.71 

His agenda also includes 

l lave a surplus of savings on top of 
paying dial debt down. 

If you am able to pinch pennies 
and pay off chat debt in 5 to 10 
years, you have missed out on saving 
for a variety of otlier tilings. Tiis 
can include saving for vour family, 
cat liouse, travel and retirement is 
equally as important to many people 
k paying off debt. 

As fer fetched as saving tor 
retirement sounds, it really is non In 
order to retire at the 65 years old and 
live comlbrtably for die remainder 
of" your life with about &4Q,CQ0 per 
year, individuals would have to save 
roughly One ]nilRon dollars. 

For those who read that last 
line and started sweating, starting 
a savings account at 22 mars old 
WOuld require rougHy 9 percent 
of an average annual income until 

Trump, you are not necessarily 
a sexist, racist or uneducated. 

Voting goes beyond the surface 
of what is usually shown by 
media sources and there are 
reasons to vote for one or the 
other. 

Also, remember that your 
opinions do matter, and can be 
based on factual information. 
Realize that others will 
not change their minds 
immediately after hearing 
accurate information. 

Remember that family and 
friendships should not be 
defined by who you vote for. 

improving inErastructure, as the 
US. is faced with bridges and 
mads in need of repairs. He 
plans to develop transportation, 
water, telecom niunications, 
and electricity systems from 
American steel employed by U.S. 
workers. He is vague on how to 
fund infrastructure projects, but 
has suggested that he would 
issue bonds and implement an 
infrastructure bank. 

He also plans to repeal 
the Patient Protection and 
Affordable Care Act, signed 
by President Barack Obama in 
2010. Many working Americans 
have seen their health insurance 
premiums rapidly increase, and 
fines were imposed for those 
without health insurance. Since 
Obamaeare was implemented, 
employers have limited their 
workforce and some private 
insurance companies, such as 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield have 
recently refused to participate 

with the mandate. To replace 
Obamas health care law, Trump 
has proposed expanding health 
savings accounts, allowing 
private insurance companies 
to sell interstate policies and 
allowing prescription drugs to 
be imported from overseas. 

Trump opposes free trade. 

die age ol 65, factoring in inflation. 
Beginning at the age of 25 woukf 
require a slight increase to 12 percent 
of an average salary per year saved. 
Even though dial growth does not 
seem like much, 3 percent of your 
u tuna ne could have still gone cowards 
otlier expenses. Tiese figures were 
based off ofcalcxmLoom. 

It is not hard to believe 20 year- 
olds are not concerned with savitrg 
thr refiiemetrL Mostofus are focused 
on starling a career, not ending one. 
However; diinkit^ about this when 
we are young gives ar t advantage. 

In a recent study, Hewitt 
Associates found that only 31 
percent of people between the ages 
of26 and 41 have r norrey i; nested ii l 
401 (k) retirement tin «d sponsored by 
then ejitployers. If you were to begin 
saving 52,000 a year at die age of 25, 

You should not be shunned for 
voting one while the majority 

went for the otlier. If you are 
shunned or harshly judged, 
they probably were not real 
friends in the first place or a 
family member might hold 
him or herself over the family. 

We at Tie Pacer understand 
that while going home for 
the holidays may be a great 
breather from the semester for 
many, others might lose a safe 
space. Politics does not define 
you, and it should not define 
your view of others, regardless 
of this campaign’s results. 

and he plans to dismantle 
free trade acts, such as the 
North American Free Trade 
Agreement (NAFTA) and 
die Trans-Pacific Partnership 
(TPP). Free trade termination 
might affect consumer spending. 

Trump has vowed to appoint 
conservative justices in replace 
late US Supreme Court justice 
Antonin Sealia. A Republican 
majority in the Senate will likely 

mean a smoother confirmation 
process. 

However, there are speculations 
that Trump's cabinet may consist 
heavily of CEOs, because he lias 
numerous uoqjorate relationships. 

Following Trump's 
presidential victory, world media 
outlets liave mixed feelings. 
One U.K. newspaper referred to 
die U.S. as the “divided slates." 
and predicted that financial 
markets would face turmoil. 

Tie re will be many more 
questions that will be asked by 
Americans belnre lan. 20, 2017. 
Tie turbulence of the election 
season of 2016 is a lesson 
learned in hindsight. 

“1 pledge to every citizen 
of our land, that I will be a 
president for all Americans," 
Trump said. “And this is so 
important to me." 

which is rouglily 538 a week, you 
would liave saved roughly 5560,000 
in 40 years, assuming earnings grew 
£ pereem annually If you started 
doing the same tiling at die age of 
35 lor just rfuee decades, you would 
only liave rouglily S245,i)00 saved. 
Tiis means that you would liave 
saved only half of the money in 30 
years that you could liave saved in 40 
years. 

Tiese numbers are obviously 
fickle. Inflation will change and 
our incomes will vary; but there 
are many resources online to help 
you create a budget. Tie re are 

calculators you can use and input 
your income, your spouses income, 
adjust inflation rates and even add 
in die money you already have 
saved. It is never too earlv to start ■/ 
saving for retirement. 
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What makes this election different from the others 
Olivia Mayoza 

Guest Writer 

November 8 brought us a new 
president, so naturally every day 
fo&ovvirig this week will bring 
constant calk about it. 

It is no secret dlat dlis election! uis 
gone fQgue. Soda! media lias given 
ordinary peopfe greater power to 
have dieir voices heard, and the 
traditional media only knows Itov, 
to cater to and dramatize these 
voices. Hillary Clinton lias tried 
her hardest to run a t adiiiou.il 
campaign, wliile Daiald Trump 
lias successfully turned n into a 
reality TV show. 

Regardless of political views, you 
cannot deny the absolute chaos 
tliat Iras gone on with tills ejection. 
Tie public was presented with two 
candidates drat were nmning polar- 

ojjjiosite campaigns linun each 
odierr in a society dial is too Lay to 
read cn rything longer than a me me. 

Cartoon character Pepe tire 
Frog became a meme tliat spread 
around tire internet, but was 
turned into a Irate symbol and 
banned by the Anti-Defamation 
League After R^ie was turned 
into Hitler and other bigoted and 
offensive ideas. Trumps son posted 
a pliotoslvopped image of l4pe as 
a member of “the Deplorables." In 
response to this Hillary Clintons 
campaign released aai explanation 
about dre frogs representation of 
white supremacy. 

We bate never seen anything like 
tlris happen within a presidential 
election. Tie election season 
dissolved into back and forth 

arguing, petty nonsense and an 
obvious atrempt to apiped to 
millemrials. 

Social media was a huge took and 
in previous elections it was properly 
Ltsad- For example, Obama used ii 
to Iris advantage in raising money, 
creating ringtones and wallpapers 
tor cellphones. In this election, 

however, social ] Eiedia campaigning 
lias been runted into trolling. 

Even on die day of die election, 
pictures and memes of Donald 
Trump leaning over to see who Ins 
wife was voting for immediately 
went viral. Tlris is not reporting. 
Tiis is not journalism. Tiis is 
trollhig. 

Reporters haw an ethical duty 
to repon die facts, issues and 
newsworthy events. However, in 
their desperate attempt to reach a 
younger demograplrics attention, 
as wdl as string up to (Lite with 
trends, die media turned to liate 
and used memes with little to no 
newsworthy materiaL 

When tire people began veering 
away foam traditional news sources, 
drey began listening to more late 
night political shows diat sired 
politics in a satirical light, while also 
often staying true to die story These 
shows made die people realise 

what is going on and what should 
Ire dome.The so-callod “Jotm Qlti-er 
Effect” inspired people to write 
dieir congress men, marie legislators 
change their votes and created 
huge donations to worthy causes. It 
was just one year ago when Oliver 
began to inspire viewers and dr ange 
die course of journalism, inspiring 
people to care again. 

UnfortLuiately, Generation Y 
swooped in and ruined it. Now 
anyone can start a blog, rneme 
account, or podcast arid begin 
spouting off dieir completely biased 
opinion without ever having to state 

a fact, buck up a source or share dre 

other ride of tire store Tie John 
Oliver effect is still relevant in diese 
situations. Psople hear someone 
who speaks confidendy and drey 
like what drey heat; so they do what 
they say In addition, drey find a 
person who openly admits to not 
blowing anything; about politics 

before spouting dieir political 
opinion, and people identify' with 
this jjersoac arid begin believing and 
supporting wlrat they sa>; no matter 
wliat it is. 

Tiis election took America for 
a spin, and we let it. We openly 
and willingly ignored facts, and 
[.laid attention to memes or troll 
accounts. We decided we did not 
b low anything about politics, and 
cliose to keep it dial way. 

Hillary Clinton did not win 
die 201b presidential election, but 
]neither did Donald Erenp.Trolliaig 
IVUl L dlis Hnn'id. 

Dakota Access Pipeline and 
Ashton Priest 

Viewports fc/ifor 

Within dre last few weeks, a 
significant amount ol Attention lias 
been focused on die Dakota Access 

Pipeline. 
The pipelii ic was approved 

publicly Etr Tialv ol 2014, arid is 
currently under construction. It will 
ren under die Bakken oil fields of 
North Dibit a, South Dakota, fowa 
and Illinois to tear isport oil 

Since tlie Industrial Revolution, 

cal has been one of die top resources 
around die world to help power dre 
new tedmolpgy.Tie pi peine seems 
to be a good idea wives l talkingaboul 
profit and m'eiiLrybutdiai is i tot dre 
main reason prot&tors are voicing 
dieir disgust. 

Tre pipeline will, like others, 
affect die environment and climate 
change, but most importantly dre 
lilts of indigenous people living in 
reservations. Trough tire oil is said 
to he light, die oil could ruin dre 
water used by residents. Anodier 
problem is dial sacred grounds wil 

l?e destroyed by dre pipeline and its 
consfruction. 

Since riven, protestors from 
everywhere gad iered on dre rites and 
started voiding reasons of why this 
should not happen. Sever.il petitions 
have been dreulated, arid some 
celebrities have shown dieir support 
for die residents. Divergent actress 

Shailene Woodley was even arrested 
on-rite for criminal trespassing on 
■Oct. 11 to protest die pipeline. 

This has garnered attention from 
people not only in die area, but 
across the nation. Tough it was 

indigenous people 
Liter debuibked by-1 police officials, 
hundreds of drousands of jieople 
across die United States last week 
checked in at Standing Ruck Indian 
Reservation on Fanebook to present 
local law enforcement fits ei tracking 
protesters on social media, according 

to CNN. 
It beg> die question why nodiing 

is really being done about the 
pipeline, knowing it ctxild Irann die 
emfoonment and die resenaikms' 
reside] its’ everyday lives. According 
to the Stntde Times, a new mute 
proposed by President Obama is 

i low under review. While dris is 
an improveinenL compared to die 
origkial mute, why did it take so long 
to even liave an idea of coriipretidse 
to sudi a conirovtxirial projeefr 

Like almost eve rvd ling in life, 
money and econmuk pmsfjdrity' 
are die driving factors drat can 
make aaiyone, to a pobrt, disregard 
dte cvdldieing aird safety ofodrurs. 

Tiough die pipe£fie Iras finally 
acctpitti compromise, these is no 
giurajuee drat odiers in die future 
will catch oi] soon or at all to fissure 
instarkcesjustas dlis. 
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Young Writer’s Conference brings 
high school writers to campus 

Alumnus vet featured in special 
Sarah Knapp 

Brett Burkeen_ 
Copy Editor 

'ihe annual Young Writer's 
Conference will take place on 
JSIov. IS front S:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
in the Boling University Center 

for grades 9 through 12. 
Participating students are 

approved by their respective 
teachers based on their 
academic achievements and 
writing ability. 'Ihe students will 
participate in two workshops 
through the day; the first from 
9-10:30 a.m. and the other from 
]0:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m.* after 
which the students will attend 
a luncheon. From 2-3 p.m.., the 
students will be able to share 
their works during an open 
mi c-reading. 

feathers will also take part in 
the workshops. Ihe workshops 
are scheduled to be led by Obion 
County Central High School 
English teacher Lana Warren 

and Karen DiBella* assistant 
professor of Education Studies 
and director of the Reading 
Center. This will be DiBella’s 
second year helping with the 

workshops. 
"I am excited about this 

conference and ant certainly 
looking forward to it” said 
LB Bella. “One of my most 
favorite experiences as a 
graduate student was my 
experience with the National 
Writing Project* so 1 like to 
infuse some of those concepts 
into this conference. 1 believe 
that reading and writing are not 
only reciprocal, but critical to 
Leaching and learning. 

"I am hoping to share new 
ideas on how to get students 

more actively engaged in the 
writing process as well as 
share applicable Web 2.0 tools 
that can help improve student 
motivation as well” 

The keynote speaker will 

be Brentwood resident Tlana 
Clark, winner of the 2016 
Academy of American Poets 
Prize and author of the poetry 
chapbook "Equilibrium" 

“We have people coming 

from all over West Tennessee 
and West Kentucky, from as 
far away as Memphis” said 
Dr. David Carilhers, UTM 
associate professor of English 
and Modern Foreign Language 
and chair. 

“1 hope that it both supports 
the love of writing in our 
students* and perhaps even 
goes further and ignites a 
new passion and interest in 
writing and in different types of 
writing,” he said. 

Registration forms are due 
by Nlov. II. The cost to register 
is SI2 for students and S25 for 

teachers. For more information 
and applications* visit https:// 
www. ut m. ed u/d ep a rt m e nt s / 
ecos/c onfere nc e.php. 

Staff Photographer 

This Veteran's Dayt Nov. II, 
2016, the History Channel 
will premiere a four-episode 
documentary titled “The 
Warfighters” at S p.m. 

The documentary; produced 
by Peter Berg, will highlight 
first-hand accounts on the 
U.S. Special Operation Forces 
interaction in the global war 
on terrorism. More than 90 
veterans participated in the 
making of the documentary. 
Stories of servicemen and 

women who lost their lives in 
final acts of valor will also be 
included. UTM Class of 1999 
graduate. United Stares Marine 
Capt. Brent Morel, is one 
example. 

On April 7t 2004, Morel 
was killed in action by hostile 
fire in the A1 Anbar Province 
of Iraq, While escorting a 
L5-vehicle convoy, Morels 
platoon experienced heavy fire 
from over 50 insurgents who 
were eoneealed in a secure 
location. The lead vehicle 
was hit by a rocket-propelled 

grenade while the others were 
attacked by mortar and gunfire 
rounds. Morel led his platoon 
across an o^xm field and up a 
10-foot-high berm towards the 
insurgent's position providing 
relief from rite oncoming 
attack. Tills decision surprised 
the insurgents and allowed 
the marines in attack. Captain 
Morel was shot at close range 
and later died in his comrade's 
arms. His actions saved the 
lives of many that day. One year 
larer. Morel was awarded the 
Nayy Cross, the nations second 
highest medal for battlefield 
valor, which was presented to 
Ills wife Amy Morel. 

Dr. Alice Carls, professor 
of History aod Philosophy, 

61 

Graphic Courtesy 
University FtelaSions 

aod advisor for the Skyhawk 
Veterans Association, makes 
honoring his memory a priority 
as more veterans join the 
association. 

“His actions were heroic and 
I am very [woud of him. The 

courage demonstrated in Iraq 
is the kind of couraj^e needed 
to lead,11 said Carls. “We all are 
extremely proud but the passage 
of time does not heal the 
sadness. I am excited to see his 
heroic actions being recognized 
because he deserves it.” 

She described Morel as a 
model student, always positive 
and present, and wishes that she 
had engaged him more in class. 

A bronze bust dedicated to the 
Morel family from the Statues 
of Our Soldiers Foundation 
can be found in the Paul Meek 

Library. Tire Skyhawk Veterans 
Association also has placed a 
plaque in his honor in their 
meeting room. 

In honor of veterans like 
Morel, the SVA will be 
conducting a Veterans Day 
service Friday, Nov. 11, in the 
Watkins Auditorium at 3 pun. 
To further honor those that 
served, the Skyhawk Football 
game on Saturday, Nov. 12 
is recognized as the Military 
Appreciation game. 

AT&T-Time Warner ‘mega-deal' could face opposition from president 
Rachel Moore_ 
Assistortf 

Prior to Donald Trump 
receiving the presidential vote, 
AT&T was set to buy out Time 
Warner Inc. for S85.4 billion* 
effective by the end of 2017. 

AT&T* the popular wireless 
carrier provider* has made 
statements announcing their 
intention to buy-out Time 

Warner Inc. The merger was 
set to be finalized by the end of 
2017. Ihe deal would require 
government approval through 
the consent of the Federal 
Comm unications Com mission 
(FCC). 

Time Warner Inc. (T WX) is 
a different organization from 
the similarly named Time 
Warner Cable (TWQ. TWX 
is a multimedia company 
which owns HBO* Castle Rock 
Entertainment and others, 
whereas TWC provides cable 
services* Internet and phone 

services. The purchase of TWX 
would add another dynamic to 
the services that AT&T already 
offers. 

AT&T would initiate this 
merger, commonly being 
referred to as a “mega-deal,” 
in, order to create competition 
with Verizon* the nation’s 
largest wireless carrier, who also 

recently acquired the majority 
of Yahoo's shares. Verizon 
currently offers a service called 
Go90* which operates similarly 
to other online streaming 
services by allowing users to 
view popular TV shows online* 
as well as series that are exclusive 
to Go9Q subscribers. AT&T’s 
proposed merger with TWX 
would allow them to offer new 
technologies both similar to 
and far above Go9Q. Consumers 
have concerns about the 
merger, saying that it creates the 
opportunity to increase prices 

for access of HBO, CNN and 
other select channels. 

President-elect Donald 

ImieWaiTHT 
frump said during his campaign 
that if elected* he would not 
approve the merge and would 
do as much as possible to stop 
it in order to limit, “too much 
concentration of power in the 
hands of too few’" AT&T Chief 
Executive Randall Stephenson 
worked to dispel these concerns 
in an interview Sunday* where 
he maintained that AT&T’s 
main goal is to create next- 
generation technology* such as 
5G connections, which could 

provide high-speed broadband 
and television services. 

“From a company perspective, 
we really look forward to 
working with President-elect 
Trump and his transition team” 
said Stephenson after the final 
election results were made 

public. 
“Our Time Warner 

transaction is all about 
innovation and economic 
development* consumer choice, 
and investment in infrastructure 
with regard to providing a 
great 5G mobile broadband 
experience. So we look forward 
with optimism to working with 
the leadership and providing 

benefits to consumers and to 
our shareholders.” 

TWX’s stock has dropped 
since news of the merger 
broke, while AT&T’s stock is 
still climbing. Prior to ['rump’s 
criticism. AT&T agreed to 
paying -5500 million to TWX “in. 
respect of its time and expenses” 
if the deal were to fall through. 

if TWX were to go with a 
higher bidder or to back out of 
the merger for any reason, they 

have agreed to pay AT&'L S1.725 
billion. AT&T also agreed to 
retain the contracts of four 
l WX executives through Dec. 
31*2019 upon the passage of the 
merger. These contracts include 
provisions for payments in cash, 
as well as in the form of shares 
in the newly merged company. 

Ihe FCC would have to 
give approval along with the 
Department of Justice, and 
could be called on to help settle 
disputes between AT&T and its 
opponents. 
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UT Knoxville chancellor search continues 
Shaneil Hacker 

Staff Writer 

The University of Tennessee 
at Knoxville Isis begun its search 
for ;i [jew chancellor. 

The university is currently 
accepting nominations for 
the position, and expects to 
announce their decision in time 
for the sprmg 2017 semester. 

The UT chancellor serves as 
a member of the IJT System’s 
leadership team, who reports 
directly to the university 
president. 

“Campus by campus, the 
University of Tennessee ha> 
broadened its reach and 
strengthened its impact, 
demonstrating the value and 
true spirit of what it means to 
be part of the UT System,17 said 
UT President Toe DiPietro. Tm 
grateful to Chancellor Jimmy 
Cheek for bis energy, vision 
and continued service. He has 
transformed the UT Knoxville 
campus and enabled record- 
breaking success for the benefit 
of Tennesseans and beyond." 

Cheek has served as UT 

Dr. Beverly 
Davenport 

chancellor since February 2G09. 
His tenure saw the emergence 

of UT Knoxville as one of the 
country’s most prolific research 
institutions. In addition, the 
campus has reached record 
fundraising goals, and secured 
SI billion iit construction and 
renovation giants during his 
time in the position. He will 
remain in office until cite next 
chancellor is found. 

The selection committee 
is working alongside Parker 
Executive Search to find, recruit 
and recommend potential 

Dr. Alexander 
Cartwright 

candidates on a national 
level, as well as help facilitate 

the searching process. Linda 
Hendricks Hang, UT vice 
president and UT Knoxville vice 
chancellor for human resources, 
and Ashlie Czyz, director of HR 
programs and system executive 
recruiter, are serving as advisers 
to the committee. 

The finalists have been 
narrowed to three individuals. 
Dr. Pamela Whitten, Dr. 
Beverly Davenport have each 
participated in an open forum 
and discussion on the UTK 

Dr. Pamela 
Whitten 

campus, with the last of the 
candidates, Dr, Alexander 
Cartwright, presenting on Nov. 

10. 
Whitten has acquired a BSM 

from the Tulane University 
school of busmess, master's in 
Organizational Communication 
from the University of Kentucky 
and Ph.D from the University 
of Kansas. She is currently 
the Senior Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Provost 
at d ie University of Georgia. 

Davenport currently serves 
as the Interim Presideot of the 

University of Cincinnati where 
site was previously the Senior 
Vice President for Academic 
Adairs & Provost. Site has 
held multiple positions at 
other institutions including 
the University of Kentucky, 
University of Kansas, Virginia 
Polytechnic and State University 
and Perdue University. She has 
a Ph.D front the University 
of Michigan and bachelor’s 
degree from Western Kentucky 
University. 

Cartwright holds a bachelor’s 

degree and doctorate in 
Electrical and Computer 
Engineering in 19&9 and 1995 
from the University of Iowa. His 
previous employment in higher 
education i ncludes various 
positions at institutions Within 
the State University of New 
York system. He is currently 
the Provost and Executive Vice 
Chancellor. 

To learn more about the 
candidates or watch the live- 
stream and recorded forums, 
visit http9Ztennessee.edu/ 
execsearch/ut-kjioxville- 
chancellor/. 

JSCC sets site in Paris Early survey results show high 
alumni satisfaction with UTM Allie Craft 

Guest Writer 

Jackson State Community 
College will offer courses in 
spring 2017 to students in Paris, 
Tennessee. 

JSCC will have a site in the 
Central Community Service 
Center on Jones Bend Road. 
The building currently houses 
the Othee on Aging, Adult 

Learning Center and die 
R.E.A.L. Hope Youth Center. 
Five rooms will serve as 
classrooms for 50 to 70 students 
for general education courses. 

With a drive of about 40 
minutes separating Paris from 
Martin, some worry that the 
new JSCC program could hurt 
the effectiveness of UTMs 
academic outreach in diat area. 

However, Dr. Brian Donavant, 
interim executive director of 
Educational Outreach program, 
believes the proximity of the 
colleges will not negatively affect 
UTM’s effect in the community. 

“UTM has worked with 
Jackson State for years through 
different programs and different 
career fairs,” said Donavant. 
“Jackson State is a two-year 
Lollege where UT Martin 

is a four-year university, so 
I wouldn’t say we are ‘in 
competition' with them.” 

Officials say the idea 
behind the new Jackson State 
educational site is to give 
residents a better chance to 
take advantage of die Tennessee 
Promise scholarship, enabling 
adults eo earn an associate's 
degree. In addition, die college 
would allow area high school 
students to participate in dual- 
enrollrnent classes for -college 
credit. 

Despite the decline in UTM’s 
undergraduate enrollment over 
the past few years, Donavant 
said the Educational Outreach 
program at UTM is jiot worried 
about the new site in Paris. 

“Tie main thing we want 
for students is success, which 
ultimately is graduation,” said 
Donavant. “You know we’d love 

for everybody’s first choice to 
be UTM, but for a variety of 
reasuiis that isn’t possible lor 

everyone. If starting at Jackson 
State and then choosing to 
continue their education here 
nr just finishing at Jackson State 
is die way they achieve success, 
then that’s what we want for 

them." 

Hope ftenfroe 

Guesf Writer 

Preliminary results from a 
survey given to UTM alumni 
show high satisfaction ratings. 
Interim Chancellor Robert M. 
Smith said at the fall faculty 
meeting in late October. 

Tie survey was given as 
part of the Gallup-Purdue 
Index, of which UTM is now 
a participating institution. 
Alumni were asked to rate 
state merits such as “UTM 
prepared me well” and “UTM 
was the perfect college for me.” 

Only the statistics from those 
who strongly agreed wish those 
statements were included in 
the preliminary results, and 
those numbers were often much 
higher than the national average. 

In fact, in a recent meeting 
with members of The Pacer staff, 
Smith said the final results of 
the survey are not available yet 
because Gallup-Purdue re-ran 
the high numbers to ensure they 
were accurate. 

Smidi also praised faculty 

on how far the university has 
come since inid-2015. He cited 
successes such as meeting all of 
the promises of Soar in 4; adding 
1,000 seats in gateway courses 
to help students graduate on 
time; and establishing a Career 
Services office to help students 
and alumni with interviewing 
and obtaining internships. 

Even though UTM's overall 
enrollment lias decreased, the 
quality of students enrolling 

lias increased. Smith said. Tie 
2016 freshman class had the 
highest high school GPAs arid 
ACT scores in UTM history. 
Despite rite overall enrollment 
numbers being down, there 
lias been an increase in dual 
enrollment, transfer, and out- 
of-state students. UTM lias 
also increased retention and 
graduation rates, he said. 

Smith’s last day on campus 
will be Jan. 2, 2017. He said 
that there are still some areas 
that need attention once he 
leaves. Tie main lwo that need 

to be modified, he said, are tile 
general education curriculum 

and advising, so that students 
can graduate on time. 

Some of the additional areas 
Smith mentioned are enhancing 
die use of technology, leveraging 
financial aid more effectively, 
and using CRM (customer 
relationship management) snore 
effectively in order to recruit 
more students. 

Smith also thanked the 
faculty and stall" who attended 
the meeting for their hard work 
and “solid responses" during 
the Oct. 4-6 campus visit by 
the Southern Association of 
Colleges arid Schools, Tiat 
team, sent to evaluate UTM 
because of its accreditation 
probationary status, will submit 
its report to the full SACS 
committee, which will issue its 
final decision on UTM's status 
on Dec. 6. 

“We've done amazing things 
in 17 months," Smith said. 
“Look what you did. I am 
humbled by that, and grateful 
you gave me a dunce to be a 
part of it.” 

You’re invited! 
To worship with Trinity Presbyterian Church 

t Sunday worship: 10:30 a.m.; fellowship hour following 

t 145 Hannings Lane (next to University Village) 

t 731-587-9718 

t Email: trinitypresb@frontiernet.net 

t Online: www.trinitypresbmartln.org 

t Face hook: Trinity Presbyterian Martin 
f tj s K ' 

A place to grow in Christian 
discipleship and service 
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Arts & Entertainment_ 
Raven returns with reboot 

Photo Credil | www.dEsneycttannei.CDm 

of" tlie show and said that 

Lymonte Thomas 

Staff Writer 

Actress, producer and TV 
per son ali ty Ra ven-S ym one 
Peatman publicly announced 
on Oct. 27, 2016, chat there 
will be a spinoff of her 
previous Disney Channel 
show 7 hut's So Raven. 

Symon£ first mentioned 
the show on The View by 
jokingly saying, “No, I'm not 
pregnant.” She has referred 
to the project, which does not 
have a tide yet, as Thai's So 

Raven 2. As of now the show 
does not have an air time or a 
production date, 

Ravem-Symon£ will star 
in the show portraying her 
former role as Raven Baxter, a 
psychic. In the spinoff Baxter 
is a single mother raising two 
children in Los Angeles and 
one of her kids has inherited 
her psychic abilities, Symone 
is die executive producer 

she is working closely 
with some big names in 

the Disney Company like 
President and Chief Creative 
Officer lor Disney Channels 
Worldwide, Gary Marsh, and 

Adam Bon nett. Executive 
Vice President of Original 
Programming. 

"“Her performance in That's 

So Raven is timeless," said 
Bennett in an interview 

with ET Online. “We now 

have our eyes on the future 
with her, and we’re looking 
forward to telling more 
stories for a new generation 
with an adult Raven Baxter 
raising her young family." 

Due to this undertaking, 

Symone will leave The View 
by die end of 201b in order to 
fully commit to her new role. 

Bara Haines, co-cast of 
The View, asked if it will 
be a reunion, bringing back 
some of the original cast. 
As for now. Raven does not 
know who will be cast for 
the starring roles in her new 
show. Symone explained 
that once more details are 
established for the new 

series, casting will begin, and 
the team will look all over 
the United States for talent 
to star in the show. 

Through all the excitement 
of tire upcoming show, 
Orlando Brown, who co- 
starred as Eddie in the 
original Thai's So Raven, 

believes that there will not be 
a Thai's So Raven 2 without 
the original cast of the show. 

Though the show has no 
release date at this time, it is 
set to air on Disney Channel. 

Netflix moves toward 50 percent 
original content for holiday season 
Cody Hogan 

Gue^f Writer 

With the leaves falling and 
the temperature changing, 
Netflix is preparing some 
changes as well. 

November is set to be 
one of the best months for 
Netflix based on quality films, 
Tlie platform is working on 
making its content composed 
of at least 50 percent “Netflix 
Originals.” Tins includes 
nexv series, thrillers, comedy 
specials and other original 
content only available ill rough 
Netflix. By providing exclusive 
shows and movies, Netflix 
hopes to increase its number 
ot subscribers. 

This isn't to say that content 
Bom other channels is 
unpopular on Netflix. Two 

AMC originals. The Walking 

Dead and Breaking Bad, haw 
been huge hits on Netflix, 
being two of" the top viewed 
series on Netflix.Though some 
series, such as Breaking Bad, 

have ended, they continue to 
keep it on as a fan favorite. 

However, Netflix originals 
make up the majority of the 
most popular shows they host. 
The fust Netflix original was 
House oj Cards, which was 
released in 2013. Netflix plans 
to have released a total of 126 
originals by the end of 2016. 

One such original series 
that has been tlie sobject of 
much talk is The Crown. Ihe 
docudrama, which features the 
biography of Queen Elizabeth 

II, is projected to be the most 
viewed series Netflix has 
brought to the table. 

Though a lot of excitement 
is in the air with new seasons 
of its more popular TV series. 

Netflix has also dedicated effort 
to bringing in new movies. The 
company plans to add some 
recently released films ed their 
list, including The Jungle Book 

(2016). Netflix is also adding 
some new children's films, like 
Thomas the Train. 

Netflix plans to maintain a 
great variety of films offered 
for their different publics and 
audiences. 

With all these new additions 
and hopes for the upcoming 
year, Netflix hopes to expand 
its availability' to dose to 130 
countries, including Russia, 
India, and South Korea. 
These plans have not yet 
been finalized, bui should be 
completed by the start of the 
new year. 

Colder weather may not be 
everyone’s favorite, but with 
Netflix and hot chocolate, ic’s 
not too bad. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha presents 20 P.E.A.R.L. 
TheZeta Lambda chapter oF Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. had its Fai; 201A Neophyte presentation showcase 
on Sunday, Nov. 6, in the Skyhawk Fleldhause. Neophyte presentations are common among the National Pan 
Hellenic Council organizations to present Ihe newest members of Ihe organization to the campus. Photo Credil 
| Kendra Fruden. 

Now Trending 
/. }The Mannequin Challenge 
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Skyhawks still in hunt 
for conference title 

TtvflughNw tl 

MM SUB OTHEffl 
Jacksonville State 5-0 8-1 
UTNI 5-1 64 
Murray State 4-2 4-5 
Tennessee State 3-2 6-3 
Southeast Missouri 3-3 3-6 
Tennessee Tech 3-3 3-6 
Eastern Illinois 34 5-5 
Eastern Kentucky 1-5 2-7 
Austin Peay 0-7 0-9 

Jared Peckenpaugh 

txeC ufiVe Editor 

"Ihe UTM football team 
is literally in i winnejf-take- 
al! situation with two games 

remaining on the 2016 
schedule. 

If the Skyhawks (6-4, 5-1 

OVC) defeat Southeast 
Missouri State on Saturday and 
Jacksonville State next week, 
the Skyhawks will host the 
Ohio Valley Conference title 
tor the second time in program 
history and the first time since 

2006.' 
Ihe Skyhawks already have a 

couple of convincing wins over 

Eastern Kentucky two weeks 
ago (33-1) and No. 24 Eastern 
Illinois last week (13-17). Now 
the Skyhawks will focus on a 

very lough SEMO squad. 
"ihe Redbawks (3-6, 3-3 

OVC) will look to return to 
their winning ways on Saturday 
after they dropped three of"their 
last four games including a 17- 

10 loss to No.. 2 Jacksonville 
State last wreek. 

On paper, UTM has a 
slight advantage over SEMO, 
especially on offense, where 
the Skyhawks are averaging 35 
points per game and 192 yards 

of total offense. The Redhawks 
ibis season are aw raging 360 
yards of total offense and 21 

points per game. 
Defensively, both the 

Redhawks and ibe Skyhawks 

rank toward the top of the 
conference in several defensive 
categories. Ihe Skyhawks are 
ranked third in the OVC in 

scoring defense (24.5 points 
per game) and second in total 
defense (323 yards per game) 
while the Redhawks rank 
second in the conference in 
scoring defense (21.6 points 

per game) and third in total 
defense (382.7 yards per game). 

Ihe Skyhawks might hold 

a slight edge over SEMO 
going into Saturday’s game, 
but previous meetings between 
these two teams have usually 

come down to one last play 
or mistake. Two years ago, 
SEMO pulled a big 31-27 

upset win over UTM after 
they scored a game-winning 
touchdown midway through 
the fourth quarter. Last pear, 
the Skyhawks barely edged out 
a 28-25 win over the Redhawks 

after SEMO missed a potential 
game-tying 42-yard held goal 
with 48 seconds remaining. 

Kickoff between the 

Skyhawks and the Redhawks is 
set for 2 p.m. Saturday* Nov. 12, 
at Hardy M. Graham Stadium. 

A special senior day ceremony 
will take place before the game. 

Women 
from Page 8 

to be successful and the problem 
is with the schedule that weVe 
got it’s going to be rough on the 

kids to figure out and not lose 
focus.1* 

"Ihe Skyhawks often their 

2016-17 schedule with a 
home game against No. 5 
Louisville oo Friday, Nov. 11. 
Ihe Skyhawks will also host 
Vanderbilt* Chattanooga and 

Arkansas State and will travel 
to Ohio, Samford* Missouri 
and Northwestern before they 

open their OVC schedule 
against Jacksonville State oo 
Dec. 29. "ihe OVC Tournament 
is scheduled for Wednesday, 

March 1, through Saturday, 
March 4, in the Municipal 
Auditorium in Nashville. 

“By and large they’re working 

hard," McMillan said. "'Ihe 
game is lust a litde fast right 
now for most of them, and 
weVe got to figure out how 

to get it slowed down. I think 
the whole 'figuring out the 
wrorld" is going to take a while. 

Hopefully, sometime between 
now and Christmas, well figure 
out what we need to doT 

Men 
from Page 8 

Martinez and Nick Detlev. 
Ihe Skyhawks also added nine 
newcomers to this year’s roster. 

“1 really like our depth,1" 

Stewart said. “We have a litde 
more depth at each position as 
opposed to the last two years 
where we only played six or 

maybe seven guvs. 1 also like 
our ability to score. In the past, 
we had a couple of main scorers 

but we could possibly have five 
guy's on the floor at any time 
that can score this year." 

This year will definitely 
be a rebuilding year lor the 
Skyhawks, but Stewart is 
willing to take that challenge 
head on. 

“If I look at what the media 
thinks, clearly we have a lot 
of work to do," Stewart said. 

“WeVe got to garner and earn 
the respect of" those outside 
of our program and our 

community: 1 myself as well 
as my coaching staff and my 
players, we know what kind of 

a basketball team that we have, 
the hardworking players that we 

have, the players know what we 
have but we have a lot of work 
to do.... Fm very excited for the 

season. Fm looking forward 
to competing this time of year 
just like everyone. You get a 

little bit tired of going against 
each other} now its time that 
we start playing against some 
different colored jerseys." 

Page 7 
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Missouri 
Rod hawks HIM Skyhawks 

2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 12, 2016 
Hardy Graham Stadium, Martin, Tennessee 

Radio: WCMT 101.3. WUTM 90.3 
TV: OVC Digital Network 

UTM Skyhawks Jacksonville State 
Gamecocks 

1 p.m, Saturday, Nov. 19,2016 
Burgess-Snow Field, Jacksonville. Alabama 

Radio: WCMT 101.3, WUTM 90.3 
TV: ESPN3 

SmmiM) 
10 a.m. Friday, Nov. 18 - Miami (OH) 
Ned McWherter Agricultural Complex, Martin, Tennessee 

fJMTOTTTiraifEl 

mm 
NCAA South Reglonals 

Friday. Nov. 11 
Apalachee Regional Park. Tallahassee, Florida 

6 p.m. Friday, Nov. 11 - at Ole Miss 
The Pavilion. Oxford. Mississippi 

2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 13 - UT Rio Grande Valley 
7 p.m, Tuesday, Nov. 15 - Cumberland 
7 p.m. Friday, Nov. IS - Cleveland State 
Elam Center, Martin. Tennessee 

Bluegrass Showcase 
6 p.m, Monday, Nov, 21 - at Canisi us 
Koessler Athletic Center, Buffalo, New York 

6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 23 - at Duquesne 
AJ. Palumbo Center, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 

6 p.m. Friday. Nov. 25 - at Kentucky 
Rupp Arena, Lexington. Kentucky 

5:30 p.m. Friday. Nov. 11 - Louisville 
Elam Center, Martin, Tennessee 

4:30 p.m. Monday. Nov. 14- at North Carolina A&T 
Ellis F. Corbett Sports Center, Greensboro, North Caro¬ 
lina 

4 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 16 - at Western Carolina 
Liston B. Ramsey Regional Activity Center, Cullowhee, 
North Carolina 

10 a.m. Friday, Nov. IS-at Ohio 
Convocation Center, Athens, Ohio 

Noon Wednesday, Nov. 23 - at Samford 
Pete Hanna Center, Birmingham, Alabama 

9 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 12 - Georgia Southern 

7:30 p.m. Friday. Nov. 11-Jacksonville State 
Skyhawk Fieldhouse, Martin. Tennessee 
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Sky hawks look to continue OVC 
success through rebuilding year 

New faces and veteran players 
highlight 2016 Skyhawk squad 

Jared Peckenpaugh 

Execute fdrfcv 

This year will be another rebuilding 
year for UTM head coach Kevin 
McMillan and ihe Skyhawk women’s 
basketball team. 

However,, it’s almost become a 
recurring trend for the Skyhawks, and 
despite the new laces and new talent, 
McMillan acid the Skyhawks still 
continue to find ways to win basketball 
games. 

Last year, tire Skyhawks finished 
the tegular season with a 21-8 record 
and clinched their third straight OVC 
regular-season tide. However, in the 
postseason, the Sky hawks made an 
early exit from the OVC tournament 
after a first-round loss to Murray 
Scaie, and followed that up with a win 
over Memphis and a loss to Western 
Kentucky in die WN1T. 

Even though the Skyhawks were 
picked to brush second in the conference 
bellind Belmont in the OVC preseason 
poll, this will be a major reloading year 
for a UTM squad that lost a lot of 
firepower. 

This year, the Skyhawks will be 
without three key starters and leading 
scorers: Haley Howard. Katie Schubert 
and Chelsea Roberts, all of whom were 
major contributors for UTM last year. 

Instead, the Skyhawks will rely heavily 
on senior guard Jessy Ward, who was 
named to die OVC preseason first 
team. Ward averaged 13 points per 
game for the Skyhawks last year and 

TEAM FACTS 1 
Head Catch: Ktula McMillan 
2Q15-16 Record; 22-10 
2615-16 OVC Record/finish; 14-2/tst 
Him: 11-1 
Amov: 10-9 
Postseason; 

Women s HIT 12nd rcundl 
Players Re to mi mj/Lost; m 
Starters fi&lur itin g/Lost m 
Newcomers: i 
OVC Championships: S 
OUGTournament Titles: < 

was primarily known for her 3-point 
shooting, averaging 41 percent shooting 
from behind die arc (104-252). 

Also returning this year are sophomore 
guards Emanye Robertson and Myah 
Taylor and sophomore forward Shy 
Copney, three players who gave the 
Skyhawks a huge push as freshmen last 
season. Ashton Feldhaus, who missed 
the entire season last year with an 

injury, will also be back for UTM, along 
with seven newcomers who joined the 
program during die offseason. 

“We lost the most offense, I think, in 
the conference,’’ McMillan said. 11 We 
scrimmaged [last weekend] and [only] 
had three players with any experience 
and 1 think combined they only have 
four years of experience. So its going to 
take us a while to figure out what to do 

See Women, Page 7 

Jared Peckenpaugh 

Executive Editor 

Last year, the Skyhawk mens basketball 
team readied great heights, winning 

the OVC West Division title and 
advancing to the Ohio Valley Conference 
tournament championship game for die 
first time in program history. 

Hie 2015-16 season was a historic 
one for the Skyhawks, as they finished 
the season 20—15 overall and returned 
to the ClT tournament for the second 
straight year. However, a lot lias changed 
since March, and the biggest change 
this season came at die head coaching 
position. 

Former assistant coach Anthony 
Stewart was officially appointed as the 
10th head mens basketball uuach in 
UTM history after former head coach 

Nov 27 
Nov 29 
Dbg 3 

Dec 14 

at North Carolina AST 

at Western Carolina 
at Ohio 

at 

VANDERBILT 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
CHATTANOOGA 

Nov 13 
Nov IS 
Nov 18 

ARKANSAS STATE 

JACKSONVILLE STATE 
MOREHEAD STATE 
at Belmont 

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 

Dec 14 
Dec 17 

Mar 1 - Mar 4 

Hume Games in BLUE 

h. I 
Ole Miss 

UT RIO GRANDE VALLEY 
CUMBERLAND 
CLEVELAND STATE 

BOYCE COLLEGE 

ARKANSAS STATE 
BETKUNE-COOKMAN 

JACKSONVILLE STATE 
MOREHEAD STATE 

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
EASTERN ILLINOIS 

Away Games in White 
OVC Tournament - Municipal Auditorium 

Mar 1 - Mar 4 OVC Tournament 

i.,1 Nsstivllts, Tennessee j 

Heath Sebrover left to take an assistant 
coaching position at North Carolina 

State. Stewart I Las been with die program 
for IWO tears, first as an assistant under 
Schroyer, and was named interim head 
coach after Schroyer’s departure. Hie 
interim tag was officially lifted on Nov. 3. 

“It’s been a very smooth transition,77 
Stewart said. “It’s been relatively fast- 
paced as well When I took over, 1 
took over after coach Schroyer left for 
NC State so 1 iiad to keep the guys 
together and keep us on the same page. 
I can honestly say it’s been a really good 
transition.... I’ve beet] a part of this team 
for rliret years now, so I'm very familiar 
with the players, the administration, the 
community, and so that was key for me.“ 

Hie Skyhawks also lost some major 
firepower from last years squad, 
including their three leadiog scorers: 
Twymond Howard, Alex Anderson and 
Myles Taylor. 

However, the Skyhawks have several 
talented players returning from last year's 
squad. Redsbirt senior Kedar Edwards, 
who averaged 8.2 points per game and 
7.1 rebounds per game, is the only player 
returning from last year’s starting five. 
Another player the Skyhawks will rely 
on tills- season is redshin senior Jacolby 
Mobley. Mobley averaged 10.8 points 
per game last season and was named 
the OVC’s Sixth Man of the Year by 
HoopsHD.com. Also returning from 
[ast years squad will be Chandler Rowe, 
Faiodd Lewis, Malik London, Javier 

See Men, Page 7 


